"We cannot conceive a sustainable society which is not basedon the solar energy, the photosynthesis and the "closing the cycles" of materialsinstead of doing it on fossil fuels and mineral resources, (As the current unsustainable industrial economies). In other words: predominance of "mineral technologies" over biotechnologies, of non-organic matter based technologies over those organic life based ones, it will have been a brief pause of two centuries in the long human being history; and it would be
environmentally irresponsible trying to extend this pause" (Riechmann, 2004, p. 321) .
INTRODUCTION
Colombia counts on a wide biodiversity (Carvajal & Amaya, 2005, p. 179) , being biodiversity one of the essential inputs for the development of biotechnological products, the country does not focus efforts and economical resources to science, technology and innovation production on this field yet, to achieve positioning as a point of reference in the international stage. Accordingly, in the analysis it is required to consider a complex system that includes apart from the economic, environmental, social, cultural and political setting, with synergic relations and interactions among each other, that in a long term will affect the industrial development and equity in society.
Comprehending the biotechnology perspectives worldwide and at the same time identifying the projected and attained biotechnological achievements in the country during the last decades would allow to have a global vision of biotechnological innovations environmentally sustainable to be developed in a near future, thus redirecting the policies and planning agendas at local, national and international level.
Initially, a review of international guidelines and predictions in the biotechnology field is done, proposed by organizations like OECD (Organización para la Cooperación y el Desarrollo Económicos) and Biotech (Supporting program to the development of biotechnologies in the MERCOSUR), among others. The current policies and guide lines are then reviewed and summarized, (Programa Nacional de Biotecnología del Departamento Administrativo de Ciencia, Tecnología e Innovación -Colciencias y documentos CONPES). The analysis of the above information and the matching with the theories of new technologies, environmental sustainability and ethical dimensions allow to present conclusions and advise steps to follow in an institutional way in Colombia.
DEVELOPMENT

International guidelines for research, innovation and development in biotechnology
The report by the OECD (2009). The Bio economy to 2030: Designing a policy agenda, that is the result of an interdisciplinary project of the OECD on Bio economy, gives an analysis of the three areas in which on a future biotechnology has a higher impact potential: agriculture, health and industry. It considers the evolution implications of these economy and social areas in the next decades and develops a policies agenda (OECD, 2009) . The report shows the role biotechnology could play to address the challenges which are supposed to be the most important of the economies and societies in the world in the next decades: Food, water, energy, health provision besides of other resources and services for a constantly growing population (OECD, 2009; Pineda, 2014) .
According to the report, laying the foundations for the establishment of biotechnology implies starting to develop an agriculture with biotechnology application to improve plants and animals variety through the access increase to technologies, widening the number of research enterprises and institutions that can use biotechnology (particularly developing countries), and promote public dialogue. In the field of health, developing regulation, investigation and medical histories systems which are able to link medical histories, prescription, genetic information and similar ones to this to support research and monitoring of the results on a long term. In the industry, increasing the support to adoption and use of internationally accepted rules for the cycle of life analysis, along with other incentives to reward the environmentally sustainable technologies (For instance, fostering research on biofuels of high-density of energy) (OECD, 2009) ( Table 1) . 
MERCOSUR (2005) establishes a definition of Biotechnology
(with indicators, activities, action and investment fields) which allows to statistically relate different advances and developments in biotechnology and comparing them among countries, because activities in biotechnology go through different areas that involve different disciplines, the national organisms of statistical information production in science and technology do not account for those activities adequately.
Colombian policies of investigation and innovation in biotechnology
In Colombia, the document CONPES 3582 contemplates the public action focusing on strategic areas for the prioritization of economic activities that correspond the decisions of prioritization of the scientific, technological and innovation abilities development. As starting point, identifies the following strategic areas: energy and natural resources; biotechnology; health; materials and electronics; Information and communication technologies, logistics and design, finally, building of citizenship and social inclusion (CONPES, 2009, p. 2) .
The document CONPES 3582 highlights innovation as introduction to marketing, it considers "The introduction to marketing is what actually distinguishes an innovation and for this the politic interest in promoting the innovation to change the competitiveness of the country" (CONPES, 2009, p. 8) . If the focusing on knowledge areas looks for the promotion of research on basic sciences, social sciences, education scientific studies, health, environment, sea resources, biotechnology, energy and mining, agricultural resources, industrial and of quality technologies, electronics, telecommunication and informatics (CONPES, 2009, p. 31) , it is possible to understand the market widening in knowledge areas will be pursued.
One of the difficulties Colombia has and that is thought to be supplied through networking is "Scientific, technological and of innovation abilities are not distributed in an equal way in the different regions of the country" (CONPES, 2009, p. 33) . To overcome the regional disparity in regards the localization of scientific and technological abilities, the document CONPES 3582 proposes the strengthening the regional abilities for the knowledge production, promotion and use. This is carried out through the establishment of regional systems of the CTeI whose purpose is looking for the planning, organization improvement, implementation and assessment improvement of the CTeI activities from territorial bodies (CONPES, 2009, p. 52) .
A complementary strategy to the network the CONPES 3582 document complements is the promotion of "The use of information and communication technologies (ICTs) for the handwork training which is going to be carried out through the promotion of flexible and open learning environments characterized for allowing permanent access, giving the chance for team work having as main framework technologies which are grouped around a productive process. ICTs will be also integrated to the pedagogical process of doctors and students, to the improvement processes of educational institutions, in general to daily life of the scientific and academic community of the country, furthermore virtual formative programs to basic, high, and superior schools educators will be created based on methodologies that promote research. The Red Nacional Académica de Tecnología Avanzada (RENATA) is a very powerful instrument to guarantee higher coverage and partaking from the SNCTeI actors, reason why its use and coverage must be promoted by means of projects that incentives its use (CONPES, 2009, p. 47) .
The second strategy to strengthen research in the regions:
[…] consists on supporting research (knowledge production) in basic, high and superior educational institutions also research centers and technological development, through the economic support to the acquisition of research robust equipment and ease the fact these can be shared among the different regional actors of the national science, technology and innovation system (SNCTel) and promote alliances of consolidated research groups with emerging ones, aiming to close gaps of abilities in CTel among regions in the country. (CONPES, 2009, p. 53) These guidelines are assumed in the national program of biotechnology of the administrative department of science, technology and innovation (Colciencias) , which:
[…] looks forward to meeting the abilities of research and innovation of universities, research centers and enterprises with the purpose of linking one each other with the government entities to contribute to Colombia's development increase, welfare and economic competitiveness, from the biodiversity knowledge, protection and advantaging. (Colciencias, s.f. a) The action lines of the program search for the consolidation of the biotechnological industry in Colombia, the development and production of renewable and environmentally sustainable biofuels but also knowledge, protection and sustainable advantaging of biodiversity. In accordance with the objectives and defined strategies by the national policy of science, technology and innovation, the national program of biotechnology proposes the following guidelines:
 Promoting the creation and development of business consortium and biotechnological enterprises in strategic areas.  Incentivizing the intellectual property protection.  Fostering legal initiatives which are for conforming a coherent and transparent regulatory frame that favors biotechnology development.  Developing urgent regulatory initiatives needed for the startup of the national effort in biotechnology and biosecurity.  Increasing human resources devoted to the I+D and biotechnological management in strategic areas.  Establishing new modalities of financing for the I+D in biotechnology.  Promoting the institutional framework for the public coordination and citizen partaking.  Developing and display promotion tools of the biotechnological business field.  Managing the creation of new modern biotechnological centers.
The science, technology and agricultural innovation program of Colciencias (s.f. b) is according to what is stipulated considered by the CONPES 3582 document, namely as a development and innovation source (that means, of marketing). For that, the national program of agricultural science and technology introduces elements to contextualize the agricultural situation of the world, it identifies the area trends, the agricultural structure behavior makes an approximation to the situation of the productive lines, identifies the perspectives of marketing and depending upon them, it determines the technological gaps for each chain and establishes priorities in scientific and technological development (Colciencias, 2005) .
The science, technology and agricultural innovation program beholds within its action lines, the following ones which are directly related to the biotechnology use and application:
 Biotechnology use to characterize materials and genetic features of strategic interest for genetic improvement (higher adaptability, resistance to pests and diseases).  Bio inputs production (Bio pesticides, bio fertilizers).  Diagnosis and treatment of diseases in the livestock sector.  Conventional technologies for the technical improvement of farming and livestock exploitation, mechanization and input rationalization.  Need and chance of giving higher added value (coffee, fruit and vegetables, fish, sugar cane, panela cane, cocoa, potato).  Identification and characterization of gene features of strategic interest.  Biotechnology for food production with high vitamin, fiber and protein content. Bio fortified.  Biomass transformation (plastic and biodegradable textiles, biopolymer, bioethanol, biodiesel).  The complete knowledge chain. Gene improvement, nutrition, technified production systems.
Tamayo et al. (2012) presents ageneral framework of the knowledge in biotechnology agenda creation, framed by the prospective program UN -Knowledge agenda of the research vice-rector of Nacional university of Colombia. The documents sums up the individual, group, institutional and social needs that can be presented in the biotechnology action field as well as the public policies designers who are able to find the priorities and needs in the research field within the biotechnological area in the institutional, local, regional, national and international field. Tamayo et al. (2012) shows the world trends of biotechnology based on its color classification (Figure 1) . Within the proposed cross-cutting themes collaboration nets, interdisciplinary approach and regulation policies are not included.
Critic analysis of biotechnology in Colombia
In the betting within the Colombian society for biotechnology, risks and limitations must be considered "The point is not 'biotechnology yes/ biotechnology no', but what kinds of biotechnology for a sustainable society" (Reichmann, 2004, p. 321) . Accordingly, Altieri (2003) supports his questioning to the green biotechnology promises, for instance, less dependence on chemical inputs, productivity increase and reduction of environmental problems, also in that biotechnology obeys the capitalist view where "reductionist science alliance with the monopolizing multinational industry takes agriculture to a wrong path" (Altieri, 2003, p. 48) .
From this position, the biotechnological perspective becomes limited and only aimed towards perceiving agricultural problems as gene deficits of the urbanisms, and conceive nature as commodity, as lucky the fact biotechnology can only develop "monogenic solutions, designed on industrial models of efficiency, for derived problems from monoculture systems environmentally unstable" (Altieri, 2003, p. 48) .
The biotechnology promotion in the capitalist view context of accumulation and permanent generation of added valueleads to an unitary vision of nature which does not consider environmental and social damages: "In the critics heart there are the biotechnological effects on the social and economic conditions and the cultural, religious and ethical values" (Altieri, 2003, p. 49) . In this aspect Coca, Valero & Randazzo (2010) state that Iberoamerican societies invest their effort in a biotechnological "cloned" sector in which the policy of enterprise-university is not altered, so that, the techno-scientific system of the region favors the dependence situation even more. From this critic position it is considered that Iberoamerican societies would appeal to biotechnological devices developed by enterprises located in the center of the system and will focus on the biotechnological products implementation thrown away from other regions. If the development of the current techno-scientific system continues, the gap among countries will remain even at risk of widening.
The new geography of growth shows that by 2009, the value of China's exports had increased more than tenfold from USD 148 billion to USD 1 529 billionand the structure of its exports had changed substantially.The last 15 years have seenincreased trade in primaryresources such as energy inputs, a more than tenfold increase in the value of exports from China, and China'sincreased role as an exporter of high-end intermediates and capital goods. OECD countries' share of worldexports declined from 75% to 60% (OECD, 2011) (Figure 2 ).
Grupo Bioserintia (2013), taking dates of OECD (2011) shows that Colombia is far from the OECD measure in relation to the number of patents and trademarks per capita (Figure 3) .
With respect to investment in research, development and innovation, Colombia is below the average for OECD countries (Grupo Bioserintia, 2013) (Figure 4) . Riechmann (2004) considers important taking into account, for adopting gene engineering and biotechnology environmental sustainability criteria, precaution and social justice. Risks and socio-political matters associated to biotechnology exist, and they propose questions related to the objectives this looks for, benefited, the effects on living beings, environmental, social, economic and politic effects, who loses with biotechnology and whether or not exist less damaging alternatives and socially more fair (Altieri, 2003) . Assuring a social and environmentally sustainable agriculture implies assessing and promoting multiple strategies that use traditional and of recent development technologies.
Riechmann (2004) Riechman (2004) distinguishes between traditional and modern biotechnologies. In a wide sense, the agricultural activities since the Neolithic revolution, 10.000 years ago, presuppose biotechnologies, among which plants and animals domestication (with additional techniques of gene improvement) fermentation with yeasts (bread, beer, wine, yoghurt, cheese), biofuels (alcohol, methane gas)and waste water purification with microorganisms (Riechmann, 2004, p. 90) . Since the second half of the 20th century, new biotechnologies come up based, among different techniques, on the "recombinant DNA revolution", the cell fusion and new bioengineering processes (Muñoz, 1997; Riechmann, 2004) . These new biotechnologies differ from the traditional ones for three reasons which are cited from Riechmann (2004), extensively quoting:
 "Bio technicians" from traditional peasant cultures could only Exchange varieties or species closely related: they could not isolate the genetic material of any organism and insert it into another. Nowadays, basically, barriers for artificial exchange of gene material between two random organisms have been torn down. Genetic manipulation goes above biologic barriers that separate the different species, puts out of fire the natural mechanisms of evolution and intervenes in the gene interactions so far unreachable for human beings…  The recombinant DNA technology, when allowing strange genes inclusion in an organism,, it has unpredictable effects on his physiology and biochemistry: frequently harmful (among them the unleashing of cancer processes)  Gene transferences are made by means of Vectors.
Biotechnology can be comprehended as one of the most elaborated products of modern science, as a radical breaking with this science and a new opening towards a new horizon of human action (Maldonado, 2004, p. 38) . What is new about biotechnology is that it condenses the processes times that on their own would take hundreds, thousands, millions of years in accomplishing: "with biotechnology, natural times have become human times" (Maldonado, 2004, p. 38) .
Biotechnology has crossings and consequences in the social, cultural, scientific, philosophical and cosmic area (Maldonado, 2004) , reason why research is required and projects with complex focus and with interdisciplinary equipment that allow to address in the best way and from all possible angles ecological, environmental and productive problems of the country.
Maldonado (2004) pays special attention to scientific, ethical, and political consequences of biotechnology to illustrate the tension between bioethics and bio politics, pointing out that these three consequences are strongly related among themselves. According to this author, the scientific consequence of biotechnology consists on having transformed nature, having acted on nature. The ethical consequences of biotechnology have to do with the use, the access to, biotechnology; the problem consists on the discriminate use of products of scientific research, in its private appropriation. This ethical problem is revealed as a politic one. The main politic consequence of biotechnology has to do with the identification of one of the key world economy sectors, for instance: the pharmaceutics industry that contains three specific expressions of the human being existence: health, beauty and longevity. And the pharmaceutics industry is eminently private.
It was found that the bet of the Colombian government to innovate, research and biotechnology cannot keep up with the world trends and it is conditioned to a precarious insertion in the world market, leaving out cultural, social and environmental dimensions.
BY WAY OF CONCLUSION
Colombia cannot fall behind scientific and technological developments and the bio economic trends of the globalized world Public and private investment in science and technology is not enough for the needs and challenges that in research, development and innovation in biotechnology the country faces.
It is not only necessary to widen the number of research enterprises and institutes in biotechnology, but guidelines must be taken into account, control and regulation systems to monitor the results of biotechnological studies at a long term and analyzing the scientific, ethic and politic consequences of them.
The action lines proposed by the national program of biotechnology of the national policy of science, technology and innovation of Colombia, are not connected properly to the world trends, which means it is necessary redirecting the biotechnological efforts for an environmental and culturally sustainable society construction.
